Overall Emotion – Glad I got better care and my baby was able to make it
Ideas for Improvement - We are all people, does not matter where you come from – do
your job, don’t judge, provide care; safe house for moms and babies

Patient 2

Needle exchange
confirmed my
pregnancy at 8
weeks

I talked to the dad
and 2 weeks after I
found out I was
pregnant I decided
to keep the baby

2 days after arriving
at RC I was in a lot
of pain and went
into labour
I was scared
being pregnant
again

I was flown to RC in
Vancouver

Began to see nurse
at CINHS for
prenatal care

2 days

Started feeling
anxious as I was
getting close to the
same point as my
previous pregnancy

Due to weather I
had to wait to get to
Vancouver

I was scared, did not
know what was going
to happen

The staff were
very nice, it was a
different
experience

They checked the
baby and got a
heartbeat

They sent me
upstairs and told me
I was in labour

Drove to UHNBC

Told me to go
home, everything
was fine

5 days later my
water broke in bed
in the morning

I was soaking
and crying,
thought baby was
dying

I woke up 8 hours
later and was
worried about my
baby

ACRONYM LEGEND
CINHS – Central Interior Native Health Society
UHNBC – University Hospital of Northern BC
MCFD – Ministry for Children & Family Development
RC – Royal Columbian Hospital
NICU – Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

RC was providing
methadone
service to me

My baby was doing
fine, she was very
tiny

The nurses watched
everything I did, I
tried to get along
with them

Staff told me “don’t
get your hopes up”

We stayed at RC for
2 months
Social Worker at
RC was really
helpful and
supportive

I was angry, they
had told me
everything was
okay

Staff would give me
updates each day
on how my baby
was doing

Baby was
discharged and
flown to NICU at
UHNBC

My methadone had
been uped while I
was pregnant.

I had to sign a 6month contract
with MCFD that I
would stay clean

Baby was
discharged 100 days
after she was born

My baby was just
trying to stay alive

They told me I was
probably going to
Vancouver

I was 22 weeks
pregnant

They did a swab to
determine if I would
go into labour in the
next 2 weeks

I was scared and
feeling guilty, this
was my fault

I had an ultrasound
and they gave me
steroids, told me to
keep the baby
inside

The spotting got
worse and my
partner took me to
UHNBC ER

I was sent for a csection

There were
complications, I
started puking when
the baby was
almost out

They had to find a
hospital that would
take me – Royal
Columbian (RC)

I started spotting,
went to see the
doctor

They took me
upstairs at the
hospital

3 days

They knew my
history at RC

Stayed home, was
on Methadone
through the Native
Health Centre

Because of my
history they were
pretty quick to do
exams

The specialist
explained
everything that was
going to happen
and what disabilities
the baby would
have

I was nervous
about this, I am a
drug addict
I was angry at the
nurses

We could not fly with her,
took the bus back to PG,
scared something would
happen to her before we
arrived

I was really tired
and anemic after
the birth

MCFD wanted to
evaluate the
situation before my
baby went home

The nurses called
MCFD, made a
comment
something was
wrong

RC staff were
understanding
about this, UHNBC
staff were not

I felt like I
was in the
way

